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beneath a blanket ' of vol-!th- at hethooked"a trout and be- -, we would like to know whethervalued at $5,200,000. This waal
an increase of 47,000 tons. x1ERUPTION UK canic asht which later developed fore he could haul it' in a gull ; the fisherman was teetotaler. .

The next out-- j swooped down and tried to steal Pathfinder,Into fertile soil,
breaks occurred

VALLEY MOTOR CO.

WIS GOLD STAR

PRODUCTION OF
1

GOLD IS LARGE
year ago the' fish. u Br the, fish wrigglede The Panther, 13 junior

when v Mount Redoubt burst into; off the hook and the gull wasTO HELP
i of . caught on it. And then the fishrnild activityUK1 PEOPLE after years

Quiescence. erman threw his line in. again
and "h had the : agreeable snr--One of the rare sights accom- -

pended production was due al-
most entirely to activity of mines
in the last few months. Clay pro-
ducts- had an estimated value of
$35,000,000.

Tha total value of Canada's
mineral production for 1922 was
placed at $180,622,000. Of this
total $61,731,000 represented the
value of metal production and
$118,891,000 represented the non
metals.

- . ipanylng the eruption of Pavlof prise of hooking the same trout.

barketball team of Salem, met the
Silyerton high school freshmen
enemy, at the local X last night
and lost by a score of 12 to 9. The
locals f played a good game, as
did the visitors; but size and
weight counted for enough to tip
the score scale over to the visiting
players. Harold Socolofaky ref-ere- ed

"the gam. -- v -

Pnnrfitlnne Jlmiiar 4 Thneo ,3 the vivid reflection cast which did not escape a second
RUPTURED

WOMEN
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Coveted HonorAwarded Lo-

cal Organization for
Month's Record.

Canada Mines More Than
Million for First Time

Since 1902. ?

against northern mountain peaks . time." 'We - have no authority
London PoPst for thiaas far north as McKiniey, 20.-- cf theof 1 906 Are Feared by

Northern Folk. ;oo feet elevation, and several .nature story. We hate to doubt
hundred miles from the scene of, anything so circumstantial, but

Officials of the Valley , Motor
Co.v local Ford distributors, are NOWf SHOWING

action. During the most active
period of- - Pavlof's explosion, the
entire Aleutian range of tower-
ing peaks were radiant with a
marvelous glow, changing into
Iridescent colors of awe-inspiri-ng

splendor.

jubilant over the fact that they
are rated as gold star dealers

Florence Vidorfor the past month.
For the benefit of those who

do -- not know what a gold star
dealer is it may be explained

and Milton Sills'
in Skin DeepSUPERFLUOUSthat the Ford Motor Co. has

Mm. P. E. Williams, represent-
ing William S. Rice. Adaifis. N.
Y.. inventor of. the famous Rice
(Non-Surgica- l) Method for Rup-
ture will be at the Marlon Hotel,
8a1em. Oreg., Monday, Mar. 12th,
and from 9 to 12. a. m., 1 to 4 p.
in., Tuesdayjfciarch 13, to demon-
strate a new specia corset attach-
ment that holds any rupture no
matter how large. Even if the ab-
domen fa tery fleshy, it holds any
rupture with ease, comfort and
security. 4

NE YORK, March 10.
Anxiety over the condition ot
Samuel Compers, veteran labor
leader, who suffered an attack
of influenza and bronchial pneu-
monia, was removed tonight
by physicians at Lenox Hill hos-
pital, who reported the elderly
patient much improved ' and said
he might be considered out f
danger.

Earlier in the day Dr. G. G.
Fisch, his personal physician,
announcede that Mr. Gompers
continued to show improvement
snd if this improvement continu-
ed, he would soon be out of dan

evolved a system whereby every
Ford dealer is graded on such
items as: organization, courtesy

ANCHORAGE, Alaska. March
phenomena on the

lower Aleutian peninsula where
another great peak. Mount Pav-
lof, located opposite he Shuma-gi- n

Islands aad north of the
Umlmak pass, blew of t on Dec-
ember 30, may bring about con-

ditions similar to those of 1906,
in the opinion of residents here,
when the crews of the revenue
cutters plying along , the Aleu-
tian waters witnessed the crea-
tion and disappearance ' of new
islands.

Pavlof is located on a nar-to- w

neck of Aleutian peninsula
and1 any protracted eruption may

of employees, cleanliness of
show room and shop, efficiency

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26. Gold
production in Canada in 1922
passed the, million-ounc- e mark for
the first time since 102. The out-
put of Canadian gold mines reach-
ed 1,200,000 ounces, an increase
of 31 per cent over the 1921 pro-
duction, according to figures Is-

sued by the Dominion bureau of
tsatistlcs.

Increases In production were
noted in practically all metals.
The 'silver output amounted to
13,276.000 ounces, valued at
$10,634,000. This was a gain of
2,000,000 ounces in production
over 1921.

Lead production Increased 50
per cent to a total of 98,738,000
pounds, with a value of $6,141,-00- 0.

Copper rose about ,3,500,-00- 0
pounds to a total production

of .51,229,000 pounds valued at
$6,833,000.

The output of coal from Can-
adian mines during 1922 was 14,-210,0- 00

tons, having an estimat

Walter Camp, the famous ath-
lete and' trainer, was talking
about rough football.

"One of the roughest players
Yale ever turned out." he said,
"went west' to work on a ranch.
The cowboys, having heard of his
fame, asked him to teach them
football.

"So the Yale man made up two

of ' repair department and the

ivery wo-
man who has
ever been com-
pelled to wear

tger. 1JL ',
- V -- , L; .

thousand rand one small Items
which go to make up a really
efficient organization. To be a
gold star dealer, which is the
highest of all the classifications,
it Is necessary to be almost per-

fect In all these points.
Operating In the territory cov-

ered by the Portland distribu

- 'v. x; i" . tIhusky elevens, explained the rulesresult in separating the active
peak from the remainder of
the peninsula. So frequent have

and wound up with:
" MInd men, if you Can't kick . rrf.I ncome the earth tremors, due ; the ball kick an opponent. Now

lefs get busy. "Where's the ball? i 4 W4tors, there are 97 sub dealers
1:1 : v

" 'Oh, drat the ball. said a
cowboy; 'let's get on with the
game.'

and of those 97 there were but
nine gold star dealers.

The fact that not a single one

an I ordinary
truss or abdom- -

" i n a 1 support
k n o w s t h e
gouging, cut-
ting and chaff

'' ing caused .by
narrow bands.
The' weight of
the abdomen Or
pressure . neces- -

: sary in holding
Che ruptur e
must be carried
by the band

to volcanic activity, that resi-
dents of southwestern Alaska
pay little heed to them unless
something spectacular occurs.

When Katmia blew up, carry-
ing away its 4 top measuring two
miles in area Kodiak and sur-
rounding islands were submerg- -

of the sub dealers in Portland ed value of $68,349,000. Asbes Regular Fish Story
A fisherman fishing in the

river, in Scotland, claims
tos reached a total of approxi-
mately 139,000 tons of all grades

were rated on the gold star list
gives some dea of the difficulty
involved in securing this much
coveted rating.

Qolf Is Looking Up Out
. : arouna tue

Special Combined back, and theRupture and - . 1 1.
sometimes "very .PricesV. Support. ..' i lasneairnpnograpn ana jriaeogreat, causing

i at lllahee Club Grounds
-

Golfing out at the lllahee Coun-
try club has been pricking up its
ears and looking around for a
good soft place 1 to light f it
should get out and take a tumble.
The weather has not been uni-
formly good for golf for the past
few weeks, but i there has been
enough playable weather that the
golfers have taken heart and are
putting new heads on their golf
clubs and new feet on their golt
socks, and are looking for a de-
lightful season as soon as it gets
gQOd.

; ,
i"

Several parties have been held
out at the club grounds already.
The grounds are especially well

Fire
Autopiano

Playerpianos

Two ' r '

Schulz Baby Grinds
Regular $885 models will be
placed in this sale at large re-

ductions. Note sale price.- -

Three
Henry G. Johnson

Playerpianos
Regular S700 models will be
placed in this sale at large re-

ductions. Note sale price.

TO THE PUBLIC: This is the geratest phono-

graph sale ever! held. Old standard make
phonographs at one-ha- lf price. Terms, only $1

down and $1.50 weekly.

i Regular- - $800 models will be
placed in this sale at - large re-
ductions. Note sale price. . v
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untold suffering. The special broad
supporting corset attachment dis-
tributes the pressure over the en-

tire back in such a manner as to
do away with all cutting and chaf-
ing. r.r ; ':',-'-- . o
- There are thousands of women
who are " in, perfect misery be-

cause they cannot- - find anything
that will hold their rupture and
the abdomen at the same time.
The appliances usually worn ior
the purpose are hot, bulky chaf-
ing and irritating. .But this won-

derful Combined Corset Back
Support Is light,' flexible, durable
and cool, and fits the figure like
a glove. It gives you a sense of
absolute security and , protection
while at the same time greatly
improving abdominal outlines.

Trusses. In common use are not
adapted to women and often do
great harm. Women therefore,
suffer more and are In greater
danger,; from rupture than men,
and all women'. 'whoTiave'tuptures
of any kind . from the small In-

guinal and femoral, to. the large
navel and after operation ruptures

drained, so that they are in play New Phonographsing condition long before most
other grounds In the valley.

Some interest is being taken In
the new MacDonald steelshaft
clubs, that received their first
nqryelty trial last year. The shaft
ofLthe club Is a hollow, tapered
steel tube, dike a section of a
Bristol steel fishing rod. The
shafts are made by the Bristol
people and are got In a wooden
and composition head.3 ' Special Sale Price Special Sale Price1 1

465BURIAL PLACE $575Special Sale Pricei".
OF 116 101 $100 Down

$ 1 50 WeeklyThree Persons Said ' to Be.

. Informed Where Kame-- --

hameha Lies in Peace.
HONOLULU., T. H., March 5.

In sponsoring the Johnson Player-pian- o,

Geo. C. Will does so with
the knowledge that the Johnson
will fill every promise made of it.
We have sold 'dozens of Johnsons
in the west's finest homes. AVe
have seen them put to almost ev-

ery test, mechanically and artis-
tically, to the ' supreme satisfac-
tion of every owner. They are
built by one of the largest and'
best piano manufacturers In the
east. .

Fully Guaranteed .

The Auto Piano has a remarka-
ble . history of artistic and me-
chanical

a

triumphs. Kings, sover-
eigns, pontiffs, prelates have hon-
ored it. , Governments at Interna-- '.
tional exhibitions have conferred
upon it their highest awards. Well
known musicians and artists have
given It their unstinted praise
and unqualified endorsements. Its
sterling qualities have 'won the
highest admiration and esteem In
thousands of homes all over the
world. ." ; f v- .

- - :

Fully Guaranteed

or who-- find it necessary to wear
an abdox-vlna- l support of any kind

1 should sot. fail to call and see
this wonderful combined Corset
Back Support'. No description of
illustration can fully convey the
remarkable utility of this splendid
Support I' It must be seen; it
must be put on to convince any
woman that it was designed for
her. Mrs. Williams takes a large
woman just as she is. all out of
shape and unsightly and by, this
remarkable Corset Support gives

Jaer natural, neat, trim , figure.
X'l Mrs: Williams, will also Sive
full instructions on how to handle
and care for , any rupture, large
or small. I She jwill show how to
hold any kind and degree of rup-

ture from the simple groin, and
femoral to the large and difficult

r Navel and after Operation Rup--,
tures, v without chafing, pinching
or squeezing, - also how , to wear
the corset correctly.

The Schulz needs no introduction
to the people of the west; 1 This
make of piano has been sold In
this territory for over 30 years.
The beautiful small grand shown
above takes up no more room' in

n - - -

your home than, an upright piano:

Fully Guaranteed

The last resting place of Kame-hame- ha

. I, Hawaii's first and
greatest king, is known to three
persons and the location was not
a secret that perished with tne
deaths of the attendants at the
monarch's funeral rites, as popu-
larly f believed, f ' Frederick W.
Iieckley, Hawaiian historian told
the Hawaiian historical society Tremendous Reductions on All Slightly Used

Pianos and Playerpianos :

at its last meeting' here

BRAND NEW

PHONOGRAPHS

Ope of the very
oldest and best

makes

30 OFF
The Entire Line

Support for Abdomen where:

Kamehameha, a warrior chief
of the Island . of Hawaii, was
the first- - to conquer all of the
islands in the group. He united
them into a kingdom with him-
self as monarch, v According to
this popular legend his body was
secreted after death and the at-
tendants k were , sworn never to
reveal the location. Kameham-ea-h

died in 1819 . at the age of
S3 years. 1

"I myself have seen the place

Slightly Used Player Pianos
Each One Fully Guaranteed -

Slightly Used Upright Pianos
Each One Fully Guaranteed

$675 style Howard player ;....$375.00
where Kamemaeha's bones lie," $380X3$650 style playerBeckley told the society. "There

.$465.00
$140.00
$165.00

.$237.00

$600 style Hallet & Davis
$300 style Guild I
$325 style Kohler & Campbell
$375 style piano
$400 style piano

are two other persons living to-

day who know I his last resting
place. There are an old Hawai

$395.00
....$480.00

.......J........ $445.00' ,

........$545.00"

$600 style player ........
$850 style player ......
$675 style Werner ...
.$710 style player

$ 40 Phonograph r...... $ 28.00
$ 60 Phonograph $ 42.00
$ 85 Phonograph $ 59.50
$100 Phonograph .......I. 1.... $ 70.00
$125 Phonograph i .. $ 87.50
$140 Phonograph ... A ....$ 98.00
$150 Phonograph ... $105.00

$1 Down and $1 a Week Up

ian. In the federal service here. ...$298.00and an aged Hawaiian - woman
$450 style piano ......$350.00cn the windward side of the is

land of Oahu. This information
has been handed ; down through
my family to the oldest son. It
is a sacred trust of honor and

........$435.00
...:..$425.00
..:..:2..$6oo.oo,

$750 style player ...
$800 style player .
$975 style player .

There Is ao Rupture
This wonderful Appliance is

also used with great success as a
support following operation! and
for Ptosis! (fallen stomach), float-
ing kidney, sagging of abdominal
contents and any ; condition re-
quiring" corrective support for the
abdomen. And tor fleshy men
and women who have no rupture
"but require a strong uplift buih
port for a large or pendulous ab-

domens will find In this appliance
the most complete and satisfac-
tory Support ever used. And re-

member every appliance is dem-
onstrated and 1 its merits , fully
proven before purchasing. r

Don't let.this great opportunity
get away from you. Your call on
the Rice Experts is sure to prove
one of the best things you ever
didr If the Rice Method can and
will cure you without operation,,
pain or danger or losing a single
hour from .work or pleasure as
thousands say it has cured them
then you need it and want it above
everything else and you must not
fail to find out all about it. Re-
member, the fitting and demon-
stration are free. You do not
spend a penny unless, after having
a complete demonstration, you de-
cide thi; Is the Method for you
and you you alone --are the sole
Judge of that.

Call any time from 9 to 12 a.
m.. 2 to 5 p. m., or 7 to 9 evenings
of Mar. 12 and from 9 to 12 a. m..
1 to 4 p;m.." March 13 Simply ask
at the hotel desk for Mrs Williams
and she will do the rest "

is not to be revealed.' The com
$465.00$700 style player

$500 style piano .....$395.00
$750 style piano ...$435.00
$425 style piano $350.00
$650 style piano ..... $395.00
$425 style piano ..$235.00
$950 style piano ... .......,$795.00
$425 style piano ...t ....$350.00

Buys any Phonograph on sale. Come at once,;mon supposition that Kameham-
eha 's remains were moved by $750 style Francis Bacon j..1I$515,C0ing Kalakaua is false. Those They won't last long
were (he bones of a lesser chief."

Beckleye s statement. which
aroused great Interest, followed

$850 style Autopiano ....;..........$575.00
$950 style player .:..:.......:...$585.00
$975 style Schumann .; . ...$725.00the reading of a paper on "The

PoBoin, nf (TamAmim.h ihn $600 style piano ..........$315.00
Great," by Dr. W. D. Westeryelt,

t

,

i
a

4. -

A Small Cash Deposit When the Instrument Is Delivered.
Balance in. Easy Monthly Payments.LIBERAL TERMS:authority on Hawaiian legends

sndj history. i l

According to Westervelt, Kame-
hameha was the , first Hawaiian
chief wro refused to permit the

- Having this in mind, and with all due regard for
truth and propriety, we repeat again and again if
you ever intend to own a musical instrument, now
is the time to buy. ; This is the most extreme values
that we ever hope to offer. ,

We are proud of this store's standing. Proud of
the faith and loyalty of our many patrons. We are
not unmindful of the obligations we owe to the pub-

lic to stand sponsor for an event such as this. -

GOOD j USED PHONOGRAPHS

$125 Pathe ... Y. $57
$100 Concert .... i.... -- $39
$120 Edison .... T... ..$75

$200 Edison and 100 records ,-- -$55

Brunswick, like new $125

$1 down, $1.50 a week buys any used
IF YOU CANNOT CALL "WRITE G C WILLEO 432 State St.Will Bldg.

sacrifice of a human being in an
attempt to save the chieftain's
life. When relatives and retain-
ers attempted to sacrifice a man
to propitiate the gods to : spare
(he king's : life, Kamemameha
forbade them saying: "The man
belongs to the chief.

Westervelt said that Kameha-meha- 's

last words , were 'E . na
I wale no oukou 1 kuu pono,"
(The right which I have done
ye ' cannot . undo).

a
. Phonograph EVERYTHING .MUSICAL . .

" FOR FREE TRIAL. TO
W, 8. Rice, Dept. 3K, Adams, N.
YV tell where rapture la and u
demonstrating treatment with fall
instruction for use will be mailed
free, '

.
! , WILLIAM S. RICE., Inc

ADAMS, N. Y, -
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